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SOUT1I PACIFIC REGIONAL ENVIRONMENT PROGRA},IME

MANGROVE RESOURCES AND THEIR MANAGEMENT

IN TIiE SOUTH PACIFIC

by

Graham Baines
Austral-ian National Parks & Wildlife Service

Aus cralia

I. T}IE MANGROVE ECOSYSTBM IN THE SOUTI{ PACIFIC

Thebestilevelopedexpressionofthemangroveecosystemlsas
a tidal forest -- trees gro"ing itot " 

forest floor which is at times

covered by tidal water If .t"tyiog salinity. .llowever, stands of mangrove

trees or shrubs "."-i" 
places inl"."persei.with areas of muddy sediments

on which may grow ferns, grass "i-ttl"f' visible a1-gae' T!" ecological
processes which occur in mangrove areas can only be properly understood

if the forested areas are considered in relation to adjacent' treeless

intertidal areas.

ThenatureandextentofthemangroveareasofSouth?acific
isLand nations varies a great deal' In the west' Papua New-Guinea has

vast rracts of *;;;;;";,"with individual trees not uncommonly 30-40

metres high. Elsewhere, particularly in the north and the east of the

region, are low island grlrrp" where isolated, stunted clumps of mangroves

may exist but no forests of mangrove'

Abasicrequitementforoptionalmangrovetreedevelopmentis
t.errestrial water - from streamsr land surface runoff or seepage' Regular

tidal exchange of mixing fresh and saline water makes possible the best

growth of rrees. Sedinlnt depth i" also an important factor and this
tends Eo be greatest in association with "highi' islands' Generally

speaking, the best growth of-trees produces the best erops of leavesn

twigs, bark, flowerl and fruit",-rrti"tr, in falling, carry_to water and

sediurents the nutrients and .r,"tgy wfriih form the basis of a complex web

or organi"* int"i-relationstips i|," end results of which are several

nutritious forms of food whieh constiEute the mangrove fisheries resources'
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Thus, it is only along the sheltered coasts of so-called "high"
islands that vigorous mangrove forest development is possible. Papua New
Guinea has extensive tracts; the Solonon Islands, Vanuatu and Fiji could
be categorized as having moderate development of mangrove forests. Some
islands of llieronesia have sufficiently welL deveioped mangrove forests
Eo sustain snal1 scale timber cutting industries. Though countries such
as Tonga and Western Samoa have limited stands of mangrove trees, these
may be of great local significance (eg. those fringing Tongataputs main
lagoon, an important fish nursery area). The ttlohr" islands of atoll
nations such as Kiribati and Tuvalu, while not devoid of mangrove, may
have only an occasional clump of stunted representatives of the regionts
most adaptable and widespread genus, Rhizophora.

Within the mangrove ecosystem of the region, there is considera-
ble variation. Not only does the height and form of mangrove trees vary -
in relation to physical factors; there are also different combinations
of mangrove tree species in different areas.

In Fiji, Ehere occurs a hybrid mangrove plant which is not known
to occur elsewhere. This hybrid results from cross breeding between two
species of Rhizophora whose distributions - R. mangle from the east, and
R. stylosa from the west - overlap in Fiji.

Mangrove forests are essential habicats for some animals and
plants. The secretive mangrove heron (Butorides striatus) is found only
€rmongmangroves.Two1argeandspectac@orchids
gror^r attached to the trunks of large mangrove trees.

II. USES OF TIIE I"IANGROVE ECOSYSTEM

South Pacific islanders have long recognized the mangrove
ecosystem as a renewable resource, a source of useful products such as
structural tinber, canoe logs, firewood, dyes, tannin, drugs and a variety
of pLant and animal foods. And it is note-worthy that Papua New Guinea
is now investigating a possible new product from one of its mangroves -
ethanol from sago palm.

Mangrove areas can be allocated an economic vaLue based on
market values for these products. But there is also a nunber ofttintangiblettvalues which cannot be expressed in terms of money. These
"intangibles" are very irnportant components of a countryts natural
resources base. Thev include :

a) prevention of coastal erosion;
b) protection of land and habitation from storm seas;

c) protection of juvenile fish, crabs and prawns from rough
weather and predatory animals;

d) proteetion and food supplies which make mangrove areas
particularly suitable as spavming and nursery areas for
fish and prawns which may later mature and be captured in
adjacent reef or lagoon areas;
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e)transferofenergyandnutrientsthroughfl-oatingofmangrove
leaves to adjacent r"i"r masses of river, lagoon and reef

for use by food animals in these areas;

f) the trapping of sediments resulting from soil erosion' thus

protectingcoralreefsfromdisturbancebysedirnentation
and enabling sedim";;_- associated nutrien.:':.1:-repeatedly
recycledinthet""gtot'"ecosystemforusebymarineanimals;

g)theculLuralsignificancefoanecosystemalongsidewhich
somePacificislandcommunitieshaveevolvedandonwhich
many continue to be dePendent '

Ivlangroveareasarebelievedtohaveanimportantroleinthe
production of the small u""ttorry-ttp"-tl"l which' used as baitfish' are

crucial for rhe i"tiorrts develtping skipjack tuna industry'

Coastalfisheriesdoexistinislanclgroupswhichhavefewor
no mangroves. But there can be io aoubt that the rotst productive inshore

fisheries of the region are associated with extensive *"ttgtott" dominated

estuaries; for "";ili;; "ir rijii" n"""' Ba and Labasa River deltas'

Neverthelessrscatreredsroallareasofpoorly-9t:"1?p:dmangrove
on island coasts devoid of mangrove forests may have a fisheries value

out of proportion lo ttreir size. These areas should not be dismissed as

unimportantuntilfurtherresearchhasbeenundertakenEocheckthis
possibilitY.

Thereisconsiderablescopeforimprovingthemangroveresource
base by planting mangroves in areas where natural t""gtot" vegeEation has

beendamagedordestroyedor,withestablishmentassisEarrce'onsome
mudflatswhichdidnotpreviouslycarrymangroves.Plantedmangrovescan
also be used to provide money - saving protection for seawalls' jetties'

."rrr"t"y", and ctastal roads and buildings '

Themosteffectiveuseofmangroveareasfornationaldevelopment
is, in most cases, as setf-renewing mangto.," r",ources' largely for local

conrmunity u"", i,rir-tf.to"gtt fisheries' for national needs' Eoo'

Avaliddevelopmentcasecansometimesbemadeforclearanceof
limited areas of mangrove for fishpond "91::ty"tion, 

with extensive adjacent

areas of mangrove reiained. Viifaiuz (1972) t'""-"o"tidered fishpond possi-

bilities in mangrove areas of Fiji, though he.promoted and extent of pond

construetion which evidenced .,o-i""pu.t for thl considerable value of

mangroves for natural fish production'

Theremovalofmangrovevegetatio',ilordertouseitssediments'
with appropriate drainage, "" "rii;;i;;;;i 

J?itt is another use option'

However, since this invllves deltruction of the mangrove ecosystem' af,Y

benefits which accrue from this-t".f"t"aion for agrlculture must be viewed

in relation to costs to the ""ooo*v 
rusulting- from depletion of the mangrove

associated fisheries resour"" i""". Excepl th"re agricultural land may be

in very short supply the case ror *gri"uliura1 reclamation of mangtove

areas is not strong, and tt'i" aip*;;; ";"::.1" 
recognized in Fiji' where

roughly lo% of mangrove areas has been reclaimed for agriculture'
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There may be a speciaL case for mangrove area reclamation for
infrastructural development in and near to some urban areas, e.B. Suva,
Apia. Though there is an argument for retenLion of these urban mangroves
to sustain the fisheries resources increasingly needed to sustain urban
families with limited access to cash incomes - a contrary fact is that
the resources of these mangrove areas are at risk from urban pollution
sources, and, thusr may becone public health hazards. Neverthetess a
physical buffer of mangroves seaward of coastaL devel-opments should,
wherever practicable, be maintained.

There is a mistaken, but widespread, belief that nangroves
represent trwastelandrr. This is, of course, an imported, colonial, idea,
but it has gained some standing among urban conmunities, Consequently,
many South Pacific island rubbish tips, official and otherwise, have been
secreEed among mangrove forests - with as yet undetermined effects on
public health. 0n a grander scal-e, a foreign entrepreneur, several years
ago' proPosed thar large mangrove areas of one South Pacific isl-and nation
be used as disposal sites for waste from seabed minerals which he proposed
to process onshore in that country.

On the basis of studies in Fiji, NedwelL (1974) proposed rhaE
the denitrifying potential- of mangrove sediment bacteria be expLoited to
provide tertiary treatment for treated sewage effluent. This idea, which
has merit, is being applied in Fiji where oxidation ponds for sewage
treatment zrmong mangroves have been constructed at two sites. Nevertheless,
mangrove oxidation pond management is imperfectly deveLoped. The Technology
is not completely free of problems or of health hazards and the Fijian
projeets should be carefully monitored for performance and for environmen-
tal effects.

III. THREATS TO TIIE MANGROVE ECOSYSTEM

The mangrove ecosystem and its resources are under potential or
actual threat from overexploitation, from po11-ution, and from reclamation.
The overlapping complexity of adrninistrative and legal arrangements for
mangrove ecosystems (discussed in section 4) makes these threats particu-
larly difficult to handle.

Overexploitation for tj.mber, for firewood and for fish and crabs
has occurred in a number of places, particularLy those in close proximity
to urban areas. 0n Fijirs main island, for instance, mature trees of
the preferred timber and firewood species, dogo (Bruguiera gymnorrhiza)
have become scarce. Concern about the sustainability of small mangrove
tirnber and fuel harvesting industries in some islands of the regionrs
north west led to a recent investigation by a forest ecologist. In his
report, Gillison (1981) urged caution on any expansion of harvesting
activities in Babelthuap and Ponape, and emphasized a need for better
basic resource data.
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A gross form of overexploitation will occur where mangrove forests
are clear-fe1led. This destruetLve approach is most 1ikely where large
voLumes of mangrove wood are being remtvecl for commercial purposes, often
for wood chips for export. negeneration crf mangroves in clear felled
areas in South-East Asia has not been demonstrated to be successful' In
these circumstanees, the mangroves are being ttminedttr not harvested on

a renewable basis, and the cost to associated fisheries must be very great'

Threats from pollution come in a number of forms. I^lastes from

the processing of sugar cane, oil pa1m, fish and coconut oiL have high
leveis of orgini" *"it.t, and, thus, consume large amounts of oxygen

where they are dispersed into natural waterbodies to decompose' The

disruptivl effects of such waste in the mangrove ecosystem can be very
marked.

sediment resulting from soil disEurbance caused by careless
land clearance or poor agrilultural practice can also be a disruptive
form of pollution, in spite of the fact that estuarine mangroves usually
grow in a muddy environment. Another source of sediment pollution of
i"ogrorru" is dredging in adjacent waterbodies. An example aE Pago Pago

has been studied. A proporliott of all agricultural chemicals used on

land eventually is carrild into streams and then to estuaries and the sea'

The polluring tonsequences of these chernicals vary. Considering that
there is a relativeiy low level of fertilizer use in regional agriculture'
nutrient enrichment of mangrove fringed waterbodies is probably not a

significant problem. However, pestiliae chemicals may be. These wiLl
,rol b" only -t agriculturaf oiigin. The casual use of pesticides for
domesCic p,rtpo""" means that urban waste tips' not infrequently among

mangroves, "iff act as continuous sources of toxic chemicaLs, some of
which are knor,rn to adversely affect the behaviour and breeding of crusta-
ceans, at least.

Industrial wastes also enEer the mangrove ecosystem, through

stormwater drains or through sewerage systems. 0f particular concern

with this category of pollutants is the chemical group referred Eo as
;'h.".,ry met.al-s"l 1h""" ean become concentrated in the tissues of some

*urrgt-o.r" associate animals. Zinc in a nangrove oysterr for instance,

"ould 
built up to a 1eve1 which is danger.us for human heaLth.

0i1 pollution of mangroves has not yet been shown to be a
significant pr;blem in the t"gion, unlike in South Easc Asia where

large spills from leaking shifs have "aused 
major damage. Nevertheless'

problems of local significance can arise from incompetenE management of
oil storage terminalsn garages and factory planE' The potential for
oil pollution damage of mangrove resouTces should not be underestimated'
And it is imporfant to note that tire long-term adverse effects may not
become apparent until long after a pollution incidenf. Affected mangrove

trees may survive initialiy, to die suddenly perhaps a year later'
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IV. ADMINISTMTION, RESEARCH AND EDUCATION FOR BETTER MANAGE}GNT

To most, if not all, indigenous paeific isrand communities,
land, and al-l that grows upon'it, together with the people who draw
their sustenance from that land are, conceptually, one and indivisibl-e.
Adjacent mangrove and coral reef ecosystems are seen as integral
components of that "landtt, not as separated from terrestrial ecosystems
by an upper tidal rnrater level.

This ecologically sensible pereeption of resources persists.
rt is, however, inconsistent with forms of law and administration
irnposed in the region under foreign ru1e. These latter prevail, and,
where political independence has been achieved, have continued as a
basis for mangrove area administration.

According to British tidal law, for instance, as its seaward
extent terrestrial land is delimited by a boundary whose position is
determined by the mean level of high tides - the mean high water mark
(MI{I{M). Some components of mangrove vegetation - shrub formations of
Rhizophora stylosa, for example, or Acrostichum aureum stands - are
located largely or wholly tandwards ;ffiHI^tMl-

It is not unusual, then, for the mangrove ecosystem to expe-
rience split agency jurisdiction. A Lands Department might administer
mangrove areas landward of MHWM while a Forestry Departrnent roight have
sorne jurisdiction over the intertidal mangrove foresE but not over its
associated fish and crab resources. This sort of administrative (and
legislative) confusion makes rational mangrove resouree protection and
allocation especially difficult.

A eloser approximation of ecological real_ity is needed for
effective administration of the mangrove ecosystem. rt needs to be
considered as a component of a complex of eoastal ecosystems of which
it is but an interacting part. Planning for resource use or protection
should take account of adjacent reef, lagoon and coastal land ecology.
rt may not be practicabre for governments to arrange single agency
responsibility for coastal ecosystems. At the very l-east, there needs
to be active and meaningful co-ordination of coastal resource use and
protection, accompanied by a rational-ization of agency responsibilities
and accompanying legislation.

The complexity and values of the mangrove ecosystem must be
better understood by decision makers, planners and Eanagers. Mangrove
research requirements formulated for Fiji (naines, 1979) provide a
basis for the following regional listing.

the ecology and physiology of mangrove food species;
mangrove ecosystem processes, food chains and food webs;

c) primary productiviry as a basis for estimating productivity
of associated food species;

d) fisheries productivity of large mangrove estuaries;
e) techniques for sustainable production of such mangrove

ecosystem components as wwod and crustaceans;
f) technology for the exploitation of mangrove food resources

the selection, improvement and application of effective
indigenous and impor.ted technology;

a)

b)
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mapping, and resoruce classification systems;

uultiple resource use syscems and their management;

i) ehemical and microbiological studies of sewage in nnangrove

areas;
j)establishment'growthandregenerationofmangroveforests.

Administragion of the mangrove ecosystem should include provision
for ,,protected areas,, whieh r.rould nlfp to satisfy a need for protection
of critical fisheries habitats - "" .r, aid to the maintenance of sustainable
fisheries in adjacent waters. "Protected areastt could also provide protec-
tion for representative examples of a coun;ryrs mangrove forest types and

safe refuge for unconmon or perhaps endangerld plant and animaL species '

V. MANGROVE ECOSYSTEI'I STUDIES

s)
h)

There is a nurnber of activities in mangrove ecosystem research

and management with which SPREP mighc usefully be associated or from

which the Programme might obtain useful information'

under the cornmission on Ecol ogy of I.u.c.N. (International union

for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources) a Mangrove Ecosystem

Working Group has been established. CurrenEly, this Group is,preparing
a report on the status of fhe worldts mangro.rl "t"t" as a basis for action
which IUCN and other agencies may take to assist in establishing optional
management and in preslrving repiesentative examples of mangrove forests '
It i; also preparing an audio-visual teaching package on mangrove resource

management. Later thi, Cto,rp, possibfy il association with a SCOR/UNESCO

slorking Group or,-*..,g.ot'"" f"r'titn is lboking Particularly at research
aspect; of mangrove areas), will produce a much needed mangrove area

management handbook.

TheproposedEastAsianSeasProgrannebeingdevelopedbyUNEP
in association with a number of other UN agencies and with IUCN includes
in recent (October 1980) draft proposals a mangrove ecosystem project
which includes surveys of mangrove resources and studies of Che effecEs

of pollutants, the elfects of utilization on forests and soil and the

effects of utilization on fisheries.

under uneseo, a Training ancl Research Programme on the t'langrove

Eeosysrem of Asia and 6ceania is Io be established. Papua New Guinea

and Austral-ia so far are the only countries of Qceania with any association
with this Programme. Recommerrdaiions, Yet to be published,-of an "expert
group,'.oo1r".r!d by Unesco's Division of-Marine Sciences in July l9B0 to
consider marine science training and research in Oceania will be of interest
to UNEP.

l,langrove ecosystem research in the region is being^underlaken
at University of the Soufh Pacific, University of Papua New Guinea,

Australian Insritute for Marine Sciences, University of QueensLand and

possibly other centres.
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